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824 MULTI STROBE

Low Profile - Single Flash Strobe

Medium Profile - Double or Quad Flash

The model 824 family is a medium profile, multi-flash strobe 
light which can be changed by the customer from double 
flash to quad flash operation. It features universal mounting, 
full size 360° Lexan® lens, hi-efficiency regulated solid state 
power supply, and heavy duty xenon strobe lamp. DC units 
have polarity protection and built-in filters to protect against 
radio interference and spike voltages. AC units are designed 
to withstand multiple line transient spikes of 6000V without 
damage. The model 824 strobe features a fully potted, 
Lexan®, multi-purpose mounting base which is vibration and 
water resistant, and has a plug-in strobe lamp and photocell 
which can be activated to automatically reduce intensity 
during nighttime operation.

The MICROSTROBE® family is a low profile, single flash, low 
cost strobe light which features a plug-in replaceable lamp, 
all Lexan® lens, rain tight construction, and a hi-efficiency 
solid state power supply. All units are polarity protected and 
have built-in filters to protect against radio interference.

Model 824-1228 
 

Accessory: G800 - Heavy Duty Guard

470S-1280 (Surface Mount) 
485S-1280 (Screw-in Light bulb base) 
490S-1280 (1/2” female pipe mount) 
495S-1280 (1/2” male thread mount) 
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MICRO IV

(Amber, Blue, Clear, Green or Red) 
(5” tall x 3” dia. x 0.6 lbs)

(Amber, Blue, Clear, Green or Red)
(6.75” tall x 5.5” dia. x 2.2lbs)



WHOLESALE DIRECT INC.

Low Profile Arrow Sticks - LED Series

Designed with the latest in LED technology, TOMAR’s newest line of products provides a sleek low-profile look with 
extreme light output. Our latest LED designs are based on TIR (Total Internal Reflection) technology and provide 
unprecedented off-center visibility and a unique thermal management system that utilizes the entire housing to 
draw heat away from the LEDs for longer life and more consistent light output. Experience in-person, the brilliant 
output and performance of TOMAR’s new line of LED products.

200Series

Low Profile - LED Series
With Programmable Internal Flashers

 - Choice of mounts: (standard mount = 5.5” wide x 1.97” high x 1.36” deep)  
                                      (rail mount = 6.25” wide x 1.97” high x 1.36” deep)
- Choice of output (HP - High Power, SD - Std. Power, or LC  Low Current)
- Choice of Finish (aluminum or black)

- Choice of mounts (standard mount = 10.1” wide x 1.97” high x 1.36” deep) 
                                    (rail mount = 10.85” wide x 1.97” high x 1.36” deep) 
- Choice of output (HP - High Power, SD - Std. Power, or LC  Low Current)
- Choice of Finish (aluminum or black)

200-6 Amber Arrow Systems
TD-LED-LC-6  
TD-LED-SD-6  

 
200-8 Amber Arrow Systems
TD-LED-LC-8  
TD-LED-SD-8  

Systems include 930L-24-200 arrow flashers
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200s

(standard mount = 29.25” wide x 1.97” high x 1.36” deep)
(rail mount = 28.55” wide x 1.97” high x 1.36” deep)

(standard mount = 38.45” wide x 1.97” high x 1.36” deep)
(rail mount = 37.75” wide x 1.97” high x 1.36” deep)


